An ultra-high-resolution method using a multiple-step swing and wobbling operation is described for improving the resolution of solid-state image sensors. Themethod is based on the periodical shifting of the device to form multiple pixels. By analyzing the operation of this method, the optimum operation conditions were derived for achieving high resolution with low aliasing and low field flicker phenomena. Also described is a multiple-step wobbling operation with triangular waves that achieves high resolution with even lower aliasing and a wider operation range. Suitable display conditions of the multiple-step swing imaging signals were derived for achieving high resolution display images.
In the present work, we proposed a higher resolution method using a novel multiple-step swing and wobbling operation. The multiple-step swing and wobbling method can realize a higher resolution image with low aliasing and low field flicker phenomena. We analyzed molulation transfer function characteristics and aliasing effects for different pixel parameters and operation modes. Optimum operation conditions for the higher-resolution enhancement are derived by using the analytical results. We also describe an application of the multiple-step swing operation to display devices. Fig.1 shows the swing operation principle for the solidstate image sensor. In this case, the image sensor is supposed to be an interline-transfer CCD, in which a unit pixel is composed of a photosensing area shown by a rectangular aperture shape and a vertical CCD register for signal charge read-out. The vertical CCD register is optically shielded. One frame picture is formed by two field pictures of the field A and the field B. Stored signal charges during the field A period are transferred to the vertical CCD register during a vertical blanking period.
. Low Aliasing Condition in Swing Operation
This signal charge transfer is simultaneously operated in all pixels. At the same time or just after the signal charge transfer, the CCD chip is shifted horizontally to a new position at a half pixel distance. Then, signal charge stor- Transfer Function) for a rectangular pixel aperture shape is given by a sinc function 6) .
( 2) where, we use aperture ratios of a x (=a/px) and ay (=a/py) in x-and y-directions, respectively. The resolution enhancement technique using the swing operation can be applied to two imaging modes, that is, the progressive and interlacing modes. Fig.2 Fig. 9 The M-step wobbling operation with a rectangular and a triangular vibration wave, and the sensitivity shapes for image sensors or the brightness shapes for display devices. Fig.1 1 The aliasing signals for the M-step swing and wobbling operation. Fig.1 2 The optimum operation condition for the M-step triangular wobbling. Fig.12 shows the optimum operating conditions for the multiple-step wobbling for high resolution with the double aliasing zero pinning and the short time aliasing suppression. As shown in this figure, the triangular wobbling gives high-resolution picture with lower aliasing and in wider operation range.
Multiple-Step Swing High-Resolution Display
Method for the Multiple-Step Swing Imaging
Signals
The multiple-step swing operation can be applied to a resolution enhancement for display devices as well as for image sensors. For a system with both multiple-step swing image sensor and display, suitable operation conditions are required for the high-resolution display. In the swing display method, display device is shifted synchronously with the signals of image sensor. Also the display pixel shifting can be realized by the Optical Super Resolution ( OSR ) method 11) , using several optical plates settled on the display device. Fig.13 shows a multiple-step swing system construction. High-response display devices, such as a digital mirror device ( DMD) 12) and an antiferroelectric (AF) -LCD 13) , etc., are suitable for the swing operation because signals for all pixels must be rewritten during the vertical blanking period. The multiple-step swing display method is divided roughly into three modes, (1) the multiple-step swing imaging signals are individually displayed on the screen with the same step mode of the image sensor, 
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